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Radical Love (Upward and Outward)
John 13:31-35

It’s not news to anyone that the Bible has a lot of commands. One of the first things you learn in
catechism or in Sunday School is a set of commands called the ten commandments. Don’t
worship idols. Don’t murder. Don’t steal. Love your neighbor. Don’t covet. But the Ten
Commandments are just a start. Jesus added more commands. He said to pray for your enemies.
Love those who hurt you. If someone asks for your coat, give them your shirt, too.  He added
another big one called the Great Commandment, summed up all the others: Love the Lord your
God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind and with all your strength. And
love your neighbor as yourself.

The problem is you can try as hard as you want. Nobody can do all these commands all the time. 
IT’s like God put the bar up impossibly high. You can practice for decades and still be frustrated
with yourself. 

Today in our study of John’s gospel we will discover some very encouraging news!  It is possible
to obey the seemingly-impossible commands of Jesus – and all the other commands in the Bible,
for that matter.  The key to success is hidden in a conversation Jesus had with his disciples
Thursday evening of Passover Week, the night before he was crucified. 

Last Sunday we skipped ahead in our study of John to the resurrection chapter. Today we’re
going back to the Last Supper, the meal where Jesus washed the disciples feet.  If you missed
Jonathan’s message from two weeks ago (April 14) you should go to our website and watch it. It
was a powerful and life-changing message. 

After Jesus washed their feet, it might have been a little quiet in the room. The disciples were all
feeling a little sheepish.  Jesus took advantage of the teachable moment by saying in John 13:20, 

John 13:20  Very truly I tell you, whoever accepts anyone I send accepts me; and
whoever accepts me accepts the one who sent me."  21 After he had said this, Jesus
was troubled in spirit and testified, "Very truly I tell you, one of you is going to
betray me."  22 His disciples stared at one another, at a loss to know which of them
he meant.  23 One of them, the disciple whom Jesus loved (we know that was John the
gospel writer), was reclining next to him.  

When you picture this event in your mind you can’t help but be influenced by DiVinci’s famous
painting. All the disciples are seated on one side of the table “facing the camera” so to speak. It a
classic painting but it is almost certainly not the way it was. There is some evidence to suggest it
was more likely a U-shaped arrangement very common at this time. 
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The Romans had a word for it: Triclinium seating. Guests didn’t sit on chairs but reclined on
pads or low couches laid perpendicular to the table. Miss Manners would have told guests to lean
on their left elbow and forearm and eat and drink with their right hand. I don’t know if they made
exceptions for lefties. 

The host didn’t sit in the middle seat but second from the end on the left side.  The seat on the
host’s right was for a personal assistant or press secretary-type person.  There were two seats of
honor in this arrangement, one to the left of the host and one directly across. Why across? You
know how it is when you go out to dinner with a large party and they line up several tables. Who
can you talk to? Only the people right next to you – or directly across. In the Triclinium the host
and the guest of honor would be face to face. No twisting sideways to carry on a conversation. 

So, if this was the Last Supper seating arrangement John would have been at Jesus’ right and
Judas on his left. Who would have had the most honored seat directly across? 

Peter. Now look at this. Why do you think Jesus would give the most honored seats to the
disciple who will soon deny him and another who will soon betray him?   Keep this seating
arrangement in mind as we read verse 24.  Jesus had just said one of you will betray me.  They all
heard him. Verse 24. 

John 13:24 Simon Peter motioned (motioned across to John) and said, "Ask him
which one he means."  Why would he have to motion? Because it’s loud in the room
now. Everybody’s speculating about the betrayer.  Peter motions to John to question
Jesus. 

Here’s how it would have looked.  We all know some sign language. Peter hears Jesus say, “One
of you will betray me,” and so he motions to John, “Ask him who?” So John does. Verse 25

John 13:25 Leaning back against Jesus, (John) asked him, "Lord, who is it?"  26
Jesus answered, "It is the one to whom I will give this piece of bread when I have
dipped it in the dish." Then, dipping the piece of bread, he gave it to Judas.  

It was a great honor to be the first one served Passover bread by the host. Why did Jesus give
Judas that honor?  Same reason he gave the seats of honor to Peter and Judas. Of the 12 disciples
reclining around those tables, which two were most in need of grace at this time? Which two
were most vulnerable to sin? Which two most needed to hear Jesus urge them to stay close? 

John may have been the only disciple other than Judas to hear Jesus say Judas would be his
betrayer. And the news stunned John.  Judas? The one we've trusted with our money all this
time! He’s our accountant. 

And then as John thinks about it – this would explain why Judas' gave Mary such a hard time for
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pouring expensive perfume on Jesus’ feet. Judas wanted Mary to sell the perfume and then Judas
would get to handle the money.

When Jesus handed Judas the bread he was saying, “Judas, this is your last chance. Don’t do it!” 
But instead of penetrating Judas’ heart the gesture seemed to harden it. When Judas rejected
Christ for this final time he gave himself completely over to Satan. Verse 27

John 13:27 As soon as Judas took the bread, Satan entered into him. So Jesus told
him, "What you are about to do, do quickly."  28 But no one at the meal understood
why Jesus said this to him.  29 Since Judas had charge of the money, some thought
Jesus was telling him to buy what was needed for the festival (the Passover continued
the next day), or to give something to the poor (the temple giving area actually stayed
open late during Passover for people wanting to make special contributions for the poor). 
30 As soon as Judas had taken the bread, he went out. (I wonder if he even ate it.)
And it was night. 

In more ways than one it was night but it wasn’t the end. Back in chapter one John wrote, 

John 1:5 The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.” 

We’re going to see that here. They all watch Judas leave, and then Jesus speaks again in verse 31.

John 13:31  When he (Judas) was gone, Jesus said, "Now the Son of Man is glorified

Whenever you see the title "Son of man" it is a reference to a prophecy in Daniel 7:13. Daniel
had a vision of the Son of Man coming in His glory. It's a Messianic prophecy and Jesus claimed
the title “Son of Man” because he was Messiah. 

“Now the Son of Man is glorified and God is glorified in him.”

What an odd thing for Jesus to say at this time! Glorified? He's about to be betrayed, put on trial,
beaten, mocked and crucified. There is a powerful principle embedded in this – it’s a great one to
keep handy. 

   When things are as bad as they can get – that's when God's glory is brightest. 

We know from our previous study in John that Jesus already had a lot of enemies. Now one of
his closest followers will betray him. Another will deny ever knowing him.  The chips are down
– but Jesus wasn’t. In Jesus’ mind this is when it gets good!  

Anybody watch the Blazer game last Tuesday night?  I know a few of you were there. It was the
game of a lifetime. The Blazers may not get past the next round but that game was something. If
you're like me you've watched Dameon Lillard's buzzer-beater on YouTube a dozen times or
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more. One more time won't hurt. I had to figure out some way to get it into today's sermon. 

Portland's back is against the wall. With less than ten seconds to go Dameon is just casually
dribbling near half court as if just plans to just go to overtime. Watch. 

 play video

Dameon Lillard may have been the only person at the Moda Center not concerned as the clock
ticked toward zero. He knew exactly what he was going to do and he had no doubt about the
result.  That’s how Jesus was thinking when Judas walked out to put the final touches on his
plan.  Jesus said, 

John 13:31b Now the Son of Man is glorified and God is glorified in him. 32 If God
is glorified in him, God will glorify the Son in himself, and will glorify him at once.

When you’re studying the Bible you always look for words that are repeated. Here we have the
word “glory” or glorify repeated 5 times in these two verses. 

It’s all the same root word in Greek – “doxazo,” from which we get “doxology.” To glorify is to
praise, to honor, to say something is wonderful, even spectacular. 

It’s what all Blazer fans did after Dameon’s shot. “Wow!”

If you've ever done whitewater rafting or kayaking you know the wow rush of entering class III
or IV rapids. The Lower Deschutes has some good rides.  But look at this picture of people in the
middle of the wave. They're all smiling, yelling, having a fantastic time in a situation that could
injure or kill someone. This is glorious! 

At the very moment Judas’ betrayal was set in motion — at that moment Jesus said, "Now! This
is Son of Man time. Now. Now that the final process is in motion, now the Son of Man, Jesus,
will do something wonderful, even spectacular. God will be intensely pleased. It will show off
God’s greatness and it will demonstrate what Jesus has been saying – that the Father and the Son
are One. 

As much as Jesus dreaded the pain of the cross, he knew it would be his supreme moment of
glory, the greatest display ever of God’s greatness! “Wow God!”  This declaration by Jesus put
an indelible mark on John the apostle. He could recall the words from sixty years back as if it
was yesterday. 

And then suddenly Jesus shifted from talking about God’s glory in him to God showing his glory
in the disciples.  Verse 33 begins with a tender term. Jesus said, 

John 13:33  "My children, (the Greek word is little children. This is the only time Jesus
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uses the word. By now it’s very quiet in the room) My little children, I will be with you
only a little longer. You will look for me, and just as I told the Jews, so I tell you
now: Where I am going, you cannot come.  

“Up to now everybody knows you are my disciples because of association. Wherever you are,
I’m there too. We’ve been through a lot together. Time after time you stuck with me. You risked
your lives to follow me.  But I’m leaving and you can’t come with me. My presence with you
will no longer be the indication that you are my disciples. 

So, what Jesus does is he gives his disciples a new identifying mark. A new brand. Something
they’ll be known for. Verse 34

John 10:34 “A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so
you must love one another.  35 By this everyone will know that you are my disciples,
if you love one another.”

Oh no. One more command they can’t keep.  That’s all they needed.  “My little children. Get
along with each other. Love each other.” Are you kidding me? 

• Love Andrew?  He smells like fish! I swear, it’s in his pores. I can’t stand fish smell. I try
not to sleep next to him. I have to plug my nose.  

• Love Matthew? Know how many people he ripped off as a tax collector?  At least
Zacchaeus offered to pay people back. I’ve never heard Matthew make that offer. You’re
asking me to love him? 

• Love James? Did you know his mom secretly went to Jesus and asked special favors for
him and his brother?  What was that about? Grown men hiding behind their mother’s
apron. Disgusting.  

• Love Philip? He’s always over-thinking things. The guy is useless in a crisis. He makes
me tired. 

• Love Peter? You know how many times he’s offended me? Know how many times he’s
come back to me and apologized? Take a guess? Ha! Love Peter! 

I can love Samaritans. At least they’re honest. I can love Phoenicians – they’re friendly people.
But love these guys?  But Jesus said, "By this everyone will know that you are my disciples. By
your love for each other.”

You’ll love other people in the church. Do we have to? I mean, some church people talk too
much.  Others are too shy. You can’t get to know them.  How can I love someone who arrives
late and slips out immediately?  

It’s easier to love south Sudanese refugees than church people.  African children are so
appreciative if they just get a school uniform and a pencil.  Love at a distance is a whole lot
easier than love up close.  Africa is easy?  Mexicans?  Well, as long as they’re in Morelia.
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Mexicans here are harder to love. Vietnamese and Cambodians in Rockwood? Maybe. But that’s
getting pretty close to home.  Jesus said one of the biggest draws to the gospel message would be
the way his followers – people in the church – loved each other. But he also said – now don’t
miss this – he also said how it’s possible! This is the key I mentioned at the beginning? He said it
in the middle of verse 34. 

John 10:34 “A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so
you must love one another.  

Jesus doesn’t just give us a command and then expect us to fail. He says, “Watch me do it. Do it
the way I do it!  Monkey see, monkey do! You can do it?  

So, we have to ask how did Jesus love his disciples?  And notice he says, “As I have loved you.”
He’s not including his substitutionary atonement on the cross. That’s future.  The disciples don’t
even know about it yet.  He says, “Love each other the way I have loved you.” 

How did he love them? I want to suggest four ways Jesus loved his disciples. There are many
more. Four ways Jesus loved his disciples, four ways you and I can glorify God by loving each
other. This is the Jesus brand. 

The first thing Jesus did for each of his disciples was 

1. He accepted them. He accepted them as is. The disciples did not have to clean up their act
before he let them in. Jesus accepted them despite flaws, weaknesses, and outright unworthiness.
He didn’t say, “when you four brothers get the fish smell out of your clothes you can follow me.”
When you start acting like my disciples, I’ll call you my disciples. They were a mismatched crew
of unlikely world-changers. Love starts with accepting each other as is. 

2. He believed in them. He trusted them. He gave them real responsibility and if they fell flat –
and they did – he picked them, he taught them some more and then he trusted them again.  Peter
is the prime example of disappointing Jesus but really they all let him down at the end, except for
John.  

Jesus risked believing in his disciples because he knew people grow fastest when you give them
just a little more responsibility than they can handle.  If Jesus’ biggest concern was protecting his
reputation and making sure everything was done right, he would have done everything himself. 

3. He lived life with them. He taught them as they went along and get this: he knew he had only
three years. He did a crash course without using a discipleship manual. He taught them when
they encountered obstacles. This is why church community is so important.  We never know
when big problems will come up but when they do, you want to be in community.  

We have to be much more intentional about spending time together and building community than
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Jesus and his disciples because we’re pulled in so many directions. Even getting together for a
couple hours on Sunday morning is a challenge.  If you say to someone, “Let’s get together when
we have time,” you both know you won’t get together. Time is the most accurate measure
there is of priorities. 

Young families – the biggest threat to your family is not technology, not smart phones, not
unfiltered internet, but busyness.  You face intense peer pressure to do everything –
simultaneously.  The vortex catches up nearly everyone.  Urgent things trump important things
again and again.

Did you see the Gallup poll last week that said Americans between the ages of 15 and 49 are
among the most stressed, worried and angry in the world? All the conveniences and technology
that was supposed to give us more time has simply let us to cram more into a day. It's not smart
and I fear what it is going to produce.  

If you spend minimal time with other people in the church you will grow much – and you will
not look much like Jesus. He spent a lot of time with his disciples. Not only that, #4

4. He gave them divine help. Jesus said repeatedly that his power came through his relationship
with his Father.  The Son of God didn’t try to minister in his own strength and neither should we. 
He told his disciples, “You will do even greater things that me when you are filled with the Holy
Spirit.”  Jesus never traveled more than 60 miles from where he grew up. His disciples –  called
apostles after Jesus resurrection and ascension – the apostles took the gospel all the way from
Spain to India. 

In next week’s passage we’ll hear Jesus say he is the vine and his followers are the branches. Our
power for living – our capacity to love each other – comes directly from the Vine. 

John heard Jesus loud and clear and he repeated the same things in his own ministry. The only
other place in the new testament where the “little children” phrase is used – is a letter John wrote.
In 1 John, John uses the term “my little children” eleven times. Over and over again John urges
his readers to love each other. 

I want to close with just one example. This is 1 John chapter 3. 

1 John 3:23-24 And this is his command [notice: singular. No ten commandments, no
great commandment, this one command of Jesus is most important] : to believe in the
name of his Son, Jesus Christ, and to love one another as he commanded us.  

If you love Jesus, you’ll love his people.  The two are inseparable. We’ve all heard someone say
they love Jesus but not people in the church.  That’s not possible.  We have to love each other –
just the way Jesus did. 
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